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A Message from President Ed Toth
Hi Shipmateq

I

hope this short message finds everybody in good
health and ready to run out and get the garden and
flowers ready. I hope ure are all thinking about our
coming reunion in the summer of 2005. It might be
a little early to start doing this, but befcre you know
it, it will be that time again, This will be a good
opportunity to stai planning your reunion and
maybe extended vacation. The dates and location
for the 2005 reunion are:

Dates:

Before I close, it saddens me to inform you that our
good man Richard Szumilo, a plank member of
West Hazelton, Pennsylvani4 passed away on
2004. In his wife lvlarcy's words,
March
"Richard had a long hard stnrggle with diabetes for
49 years, and then one thing led to anothsr health
problem." They would have been married 50 years
on April 24, 20C4. Marcy said along with other
mennentcs, they put e nice plc*:re cf our ship, the
U.S.S. Askari, with him.

4

August 31 (Wednesday) through
September 4 (Sun.), 2005
Drawbridge Inn
I-75 at Buttermilk Pike
Fort Mtchell, Kentucky 4$17
Telephone: 1-800-354-9793 or 1-606-341-2800

With the help of everyone, the Askari Association
should continue to grow and prosper. I am looking
forward to hearing from all of you in the newsletter,
and I trust all of you got your thank-you letters and
pictures of the last reunion that I sent to you. Until
theq I hope you had ajoyous and happy Easter.

I sincerely trust everyone is enjoying our newsletter.
I want to thank Merrill Davis and his wife Barbara
for doing a great job. I am hopeful that all of you
will be participating in our newsletter by sending in
stories and any good news items of interest to all
our members. Also, Al Wolfe is getting all our
members up to speed on their dues. I know it's hard
to remember dues time, but At will be sending
remiaders. Thanks to Lee Daley, our trusty new
Yice President, who was the ship's baker/cook, for
helping out on our membership with Merrill and
thanks also to our Webmaster, Tom Willoughby for

Note: After Ed had submitted his message, we

Place:

keeping the website current.

learned that we have lost another shipmate. John
Schaeffer passed away on April 9, 20A4. We want
to express our sympathies to the families of both
Richard Szumilo and John Schaeffer.

Shipmates reunited after 48 years
Norm Neulieb attended the Askari reunion last
suflrmer and found the name and ad&ess of Al
Wolfe, a former Askari shipmate from Korea. Al
was pleasantly surprised when he received a phone
call from Norm. They got together for a nice visit
and plan to see more of each other. From Nornr, Al

learned that "askari" is an Arabic word for
"soldier." The term "askari" was frequentiy applied
to indigenous troops in A&ica serving European
colonial powors, particularly t}:e British and
Germans in fast Africa &om the late 19& century to
the end of World War L

Max Hoover remembels...
a Radarman on board the U.S-S. Askari
form September 1968 - June 1969. While reading
River Currents, he remembered an incident tlat
happened either at Dong Tam or by the Askari's
anchorage on the Vam Co River-]

Max was

Two Swift boats were rounding a bend when one
apparently gol too close to the bank and somehow
ru* ugtor-rd up the bank. He must have been going
fettt fast to gst as far up as he did. I didn't see it

irappea but did see how they gol him floating again'
They tried to tow him offbut decided against that as
it might damage the hu1l, aot too much of anything

was still in the water. They ended up being very
lucky that many ideas were being tried out as to
how to defoliate the banks of the river.
One of the ideas was to mount a very large, what
*bq -.fire'fighiiag 'syste.lt- This u'as
appeared-- to
driven by the same 16-V71 that powered the Alpha
boats. All this was mounted in a Tango boat well
deck. This boat was brought in to wash the bank
away. After a few hours they were successful' I
don't remember if the swift boat le* under his own
power or not and I always wondered if aay action
was taken with any of the boat crew or if they just
had to face their fellow Swifts? If anyone has any
other memories of this let all of us know' See you
all in KY in 2005.

Lee Daley remembers...
pee was the ship's cook and baker from July 1967
to Juiy 1968.1

I was stationed at the U.S. Naval Air Station in
Dallas, Texas when I got my orders back to sea duty
to go to the Askari. I asked the yeoman to check
and see where it was, so later he said it was in

had 30 days leave to get to San
Francisco and to Travis AFB for the flight to
Vietnam. That was a long time in the air, but we
stopped overnight before going into Saigon. I met
this first class ship serviceman on the plane. He
was also goiag to the Askari. We stayed in Saigon

Vietnam.

I

for two days. That was too 1ong, so then we got a
hop to Vung Tau and the next day we got on board
a tugboat up to Dong Tam. The tug captain said to
me, "Well, that is your new home-" So I took a
long hard look at it and said to myselt "Well, I'll
make it." So I checked in and met all of the cooks'
We did not have that many cooks. I went to work

'

baking at night. I made about 90 to 100 loaves of
bread a night plus pies and cakes. I also helped the
cooks out. sure met a lot of good shipmates

I

aboard.

never forget the time the XO used to stop by
at night while I was bakiag and I always had a coke
at the end of the table. He asked one night if he
could have a drink. I said to hirn, "You would not
like it. I can get you one from the cooler'" He said,
"No, I wouldlike yours-" I said, "O.K.," so he took
a good drink. He said, "That was the best coke I
hnd.' It had rum in it. I also had a good helper
"'tir
with me at night. His name was Paul Erasmus' I
will tell yo, uU the crew sure worked their butts off
day and night. When we had a slow down, we
widd havJa Barge Party with good cold beer and
cookouts. I had the keys to the coolers- I always
had lots of friends. They were the hospital
corpsmen, the barbers, and the laundrymen' When
-weri*'
had time oft, I useti to see aii the boats tiiat
aloagside of the ship to be worked on. Some of

I will

them were shot up pretty bad with big holes in
them. I know some of the crew did not make it
back. Sometimes we had about 25 to 30 boats
alongside. I was so happy I was not on one of them'
When we moved up river sometimes we were damn
close to land and that was scary. My GQ station
was on the aft mount. I was proud to have served
aboard the Askari.

lltebsite Guestbook
lJerry Hyde made this entry in the Askari website
guestbook in Novembet 2002.)

I was

an ETRZ when

I got orders to the shipyard in

Commissioned Askari, then rode her to
Vietnam. Lots of memories...climbing the mast to
make radar antenna repair while underway in a
storm near the Philippines...shooting craps at night
in the middle of the Mekong-..painting the ship
green...afternoon liberty in Vung Tau drinking 33and buying Saigon Tea for the ladies...beer parti
on the barge alongside...$5 for $7 on payday (I wa3
the loan itatt;...borrowing the key to the ice

1966.

machine in the gatley, getting a copy made so I
could have ice tea late at night...repairing radios and
radars onlhe ATCs...seeing a B40 rocket hole in
f-inch steel plate on an ATc...writing a sports
column in the ship's newspaper..'bunkiag right over
the ordnance locker, wondering if tonight's the aight
a. mi:re blows the whole thing up...mail
call...throwing the ship's "Oscar" dummy overboard

at ssa one night...45-degree rolls in

a

storm...colliding wi& a sailboat in Saa Francisco
bay...accidentally fuing the .45 pistol while on
OOD midnight watch in the Mekong (and the
cover-up a$erward)...tradiag whiskey for fresh milk
when ano&er ship had just arrived from U.S--..the
XO gving the command 1o "sally &e ship" when
we lifted a big mother boat (aad thinking "what the
hell does sally the ship mean?.)--.Bil1y Callin, who
worked for me in the ET gang...making ET1 whea I
just knew I had flunked the test-..my orders getting
lcrewed up so I had to spead anotlrer 3 months on
board past my one-yeat anniversary--.the old
grouchyXO asking me to extend and re-enlist (why
ian't f remember his name?)..-Capt- Campbell's
farevrell speech...shooting a shotgun at arything
floating down the river toward us just in case a
swimmer was hidiag in the brush..'womea in Vung
Tau pickiag lice out of each othels hair...Doug
Britton, another ET working for mg with his
stunning intellect and equally stunning cynicism
and wit...taping an interview for Armed Forces
Radio, then going by chopper to Saigon to deliver
the tape...R&R in Hawaii, and the horrible feeliag I
had getting on the plane to go back...marvelling at
the cratsmanship displayed by the deck-hands and
repair crews as they got the ATCs back in shipshape...the beard contest on the trip across the
Pacific...the gorgeous half-Frenctu half-Vietnamese
girls...the stench of the farmer's market in Vung
Tau, the tension of Tet...Roger lJrce, the ET &om
NYC...setting up our own totally unauthorized
frequency (70 megahertz) for radio checks...how
awful the food was (they called that
MEAT?)...watchiag the planes strafe and bomb
Charlie on the river banks...the flares at night-,.how
horny I was, how scared I was.

Send Your Remembrances to Us

It is so eajoyable to hear stories from our fellow

slipmates. As we read someone's remembrance, it
often triggers a memory of our own about a similar
incident, a person we served wittL life on the
Askari, etc. Please let us share your memories with

the Askari membership. You can mail" email, or
phone items to Secretary Merrill Davis-

*iA

need to pty yoar

*tes?

Ifyou have not yet paid your July 2003-June 2004
dues, please send $15.00 to our treasurer

Al Wolfe
148 5th Street,
LaSalle, IL 61301

Old Nauy Chief

rews[Reprinted fiom CALYERSION, the official
321
letterof the men ofthe U.S.S. Calvert APA
The old Narry Chief flnally retired and bougbt that
chicken farm he always wanted. He took with him
parot that had served with
his rauachy life'long pet
- The
very first morning of
him on ernery tour.
then
retirement at 043q &e parrot awoke, preened,*Arlq
raised himself to fulI height and squawkd
Arh two bells, two bells!!! Reveillg Reveille' Up
all haads. Heave out and trice up. The smoking
lamp is lit in all authorized spaces, now all hands,
Reveille."
The cld NarT Chicfjumped cu: ofbeC, thrcttled the
parrot, and said, "Look you little pelcil neclg we're
no longer in the Navy. Now shut up and sack out
for another couple of hour or I'11 feed you to the
chickeas."

Old habits are hard to break and the next morning
the parrot did the same reveille routine. The Chief
gr*bea the parrot and tnre to his word, the old Salt
tossed the noisy parrot out into the chicken pen'
About 0630 the next morning, the Chief was
awakened by a helluva ruckus in the chicken pen'
He went out to see what the matter was and couldn't
believe his eyes. In the pen, the parrot had about 40
white chickens at attention in formation, and on the
three badlY
ground
bruised and beaten brown
roosters. The Parot was
standing over the three

lay

roosters shouting, *All

hands!! By God, when I give
an order to muster and fall out
in dress whites, I don't mean
khakis!"

